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 REMINISCENCES OF A LIBRARIAN
 A. K'AIMING CH'IU
 HARVARD UNIVERSITY
 [Abridged from a speech delivered before the Board of Overseers' Visiting Committee
 on East Asian Civilizations in November, 1963.]
 ]F H E Chinese have a proverb, "The melon-peddler always speaks
 of the sweetness of his melons." I have been asked to talk about
 the Harvard-Yenching Library, and you must forgive me if I
 find my melon sweet. You must also excuse me if I seem immodest
 and talk about my own part in starting this library, for this is what I
 know best.
 Everything has a beginning. In telling about the library it would
 perhaps not be out of place to begin with the early life of its first li-
 brarian. I was born in a modest merchant's family in the town of
 Chen-hai near the great treaty port, Ningpo-the same city from
 which Ko K'un-hua, the first Chinese language instructor in all Amer-
 ica, came to teach at Harvard in 1879. I never went to a modern school
 but was sent to a village clan school run by the family of my uncle (my
 mother's elder sister's husband, who had a hsiu-ts'ai degree). The
 course of study was the traditional Confucian programme, beginning
 with the Three Character Classic, One Thousand Character Reader,
 One Hundred Surnames Manual, the Four Books, and the Five Classics,
 with the Anthology of One Thousand Poets (Ch'ien chia shih) thrown in.
 After a few years of study at this old-fashioned school, I was sent to
 be an apprentice in a bookstore in the great city of Hankow (the Chi-
 cago of China) run by my uncle's friend, Mr. Tu, a scholar turned
 merchant. Mr. Tu was the branch manager of Wen Ming Shu Chui,
 the predecessor of the great Chung Hua Book Company, the leading
 publishing house in Mainland China today. During my year and a
 half in this bookshop, I acquired a taste for books, learned the rudi-
 ments of economics and the essentials of business management. These
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 8 A. K'AIMING CH'IU
 two subjects-books and economics-furnished the basis for my edu-
 cation in America.
 After the Revolution of 1911, which began in Wuchang and made
 a vivid impression on me, I was sent to study Western learning (Hsi
 hsiieh) in a mission school in Changsha, Hunan, at the same time that
 Mao Tse-tung was studying at the First Normal School there. In
 Hsiao Yiu's book, Mao Tse-tung and I Were Beggars, the background
 and scenes described are all familiar to me. At this mission school
 were boys from Hunan's two great and illustrious families-the Tseng
 family (Tseng Kuo-fan) and the Tso family (Tso Tsung-t'ang). Some
 of them later also came to study at Harvard and M.I.T. We became
 life-long friends.
 From the Changsha Mission School I went to study on a scholar-
 ship at Boone College in Wuchang. At that time Boone College was
 run and staffed mostly by members of the Anglican Church, although
 it was established by the American Episcopal Church-the same foun-
 dation which started St. John's University in Shanghai. I was thus
 fortunate enough to be taught English, French, German, history, and
 mathematics by graduates of Oxford, Cambridge, Princeton, and Mc-
 Gill Universities. When in 1920 Boone established the first library
 school in China under the great enterprise and guidance of the late
 Miss Mary Elizabeth Wood, I was enrolled in the first class of six stu-
 dents. Summers I worked as an apprentice librarian in the great Han
 Fen Lou (later known as the Oriental Library) attached to the Com-
 mercial Press, which produced so many facsimile reprints of rare Chi-
 nese books from that famous library. In those days the library was
 under the control of old scholars like Chang Yiian-chi qiiAt (i866-
 1960?) and Kao Meng-tan XOP B (1870-1936), father-in-law of the
 late literary scholar and collector, Cheng Chen-to (1897-1958). These
 were the men who provided the brains and guiding spirit for repro-
 ducing many rare classical works. Mr. Wang Yiun-wu IE Ii: (1887-),
 the inventor of the four-corner system of arranging Chinese charac-
 ters, had not yet joined the Commercial Press. He was then a free-
 lance writer in Shanghai, making his living by teaching and jour-
 nalism.
 In January 1922, after graduation from Boone Library School and
 Central China College (later Hua Chung University), I went to Amoy
 to be the first librarian of the University of Amoy, established by that
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 benefactor and most unselfish man, Chen Chia-keng IW, (i8'2-
 1959), the overseas Chinese millionaire from Singapore. At Amoy I
 came in contact with Japanese culture, for Amoy at that time was al-
 most a Japanese colony, full of Japanese residents and Formosan
 Chinese. Many Japanese professors came to lecture at the University,
 where I first studied the Japanese language. I also attended the lec-
 tures on Chinese literature by the well-known poet, Ch'en Yen Rej
 (1856-1938). In buying Chinese books for the University Library, I
 had the good fortune to become a friend of the late Hsi! Hsin-fu ar
 IT, the manager of the Kwangtung Provincial Press (Kuang Ya Shu
 Chi), which issued many fine woodblock books. I learned a great deal
 about Chinese bibliography from him. At Amoy I also had the oppor-
 tunity to know some European Sinologists like Gustav Ecke and Paul
 Demieville, as well as Chinese literary figures who later became fa-
 mous authors, among them, Chou Shu-jen (Lu Hsiun) and Lin Yu-
 tang.
 In the fall of 1924 I was sent by Amoy University to study library
 science at the Library School of the New York Public Library (now
 the School of Library Science at Columbia University). After arriving
 in America I first came to Cambridge and Harvard to visit my former
 professor, the late Dr. James Muller, who had taught me German and
 American History at Boone and who later became a professor of
 Church History at the Episcopal Theological School. At that time I
 made up my mind that after graduating from the Library School I
 would come to study at Harvard. Next fall will be the fortieth anni-
 versary of my arrival at Harvard. During these forty years great
 changes have occurred at Harvard and in Cambridge. I am proud to
 have been a student under the administration of President A. Law-
 rence Lowell and to have had my two graduate diplomas signed by
 him.
 In the fall of 1925 I entered the Harvard Graduate School of Arts
 and Sciences, majoring in economics, but I also worked a few hours
 a week without pay at Widener Library under Mr. Franklin Currier
 to gain cataloguing experience. Therefore, when in January 1927, the
 Widener authorities asked me to do something about the Chinese and
 Japanese books in the College Library, I gladly accepted the position,
 having taken my M.A. in February and finished some work toward a
 Ph.D. degree.
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 At that time Far Eastern history at Harvard was taught by Archi-
 bald C. Coolidge, whose two well-known students in that field were
 the late Professor George Nye Steiger of Simmons College, whose
 study of the Boxer Rebellion was for a long time the standard work
 by an American scholar on the subject, and Dr. Charles Sidney Gard-
 ner, whose small book on Chinese historiography still remains the on-
 ly Western manual on that important subject. Professor Coolidge
 used to say that he was teaching Far Eastern history, not because he
 knew the subject well, but because he thought that the subject was
 important and should be in the curriculum. Later he got Dr. Stanley
 Hornbeck and the late Professor George H. Blakeslee of Clark Uni-
 versity to teach the course. I feel that Professor Coolidge was being
 too modest, for although he knew no Chinese or Japanese, he was
 well acquainted with Western literature on China and Japan, espe-
 cially German and Russian works. As Director of the University Li-
 brary, he told me to organize and catalogue the Chinese-Japanese
 collection as I would do it in China and not to worry about my short
 American training.
 The great model and manual for starting a library was the well-
 known Catechism on Bibliography (Shu-mu ta-wen) by Chang Chih-
 tung (1837-1909) and Miao Ch'uian-sun (1844-1919), China's first
 national librarian in modern times. Our collection is now, of course,
 far larger and richer than the titles listed in that famous bibliography.
 In devising a classification scheme and cataloguing system for Har-
 vard, I tried to follow in the footsteps of Sun Hsing-yen (1753-1818),
 Miao Ch'uian-sun, and other Chinese scholars, as well as to follow the
 theory and practice of American pioneers like Cutter and Melvil
 Dewey (the originator of the Dewey Decimal System), whom I met in
 1926. When I first began the work at Harvard, there was no compre-
 hensive and generally accepted system available in China or Japan.
 It was a period of transition during which three trends were dominant.
 The first was to cling tenaciously to the old Ssu-k'u (four-fold) clas-
 sification of the late eighteenth century. The second, diametrically
 opposed to it, was to abandon the old system completely and to adopt
 some Western scheme such as Dewey's. The third was to divide old
 and new books into two water-tight compartments, using the Ssu-k'u
 scheme for the old and some modern system for the new. The Har-
 vard-Yenching Institute scheme which I eventually devised was one
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 of the early attempts at a compromise between the old and the new.
 In its main outline it is based on the original Chinese Ssu-k'u division
 into Classics, Philosophy, History, and Belles-lettres as evolved by
 Hsiun Hsi! in the third century, later greatly expanded in the Em-
 peror Ch'ien-lung's Imperial Collection of 1772-1782, the Ssu-k'u
 ch'uan-shu, and finally much modified in the Shu-mu ta-wen in 1875.
 The Harvard-Yenching Classification Scheme was published in
 1943 by the American Council of Learned Societies and has now
 been adopted by about twenty Far Eastern libraries in the United
 States, Canada, England, Holland, and Australia. The method now
 used in most Japanese libraries follows the American system, while
 libraries in Mainland China at present generally adopt the Soviet sys-
 tem, in which the position of honor is reserved for works on Marxism-
 Leninism instead of the Confucian Classics.
 Another technical problem which had to be solved early in my
 work was that of filing catalogue cards. At first I filed these by the
 time-honored system of radical and stroke-count, but this was too
 slow and cumbersome a method. Beset by numerous inquiries to iden-
 tify the characters of booktitles in romanized transcription-some in
 the Wade-Giles system and some in strange private systems, I decided
 to romanize all Chinese titles and authors in the Wade-Giles system
 and all Japanese titles and authors in the Hepburn system. Then I
 could identify the characters for my readers if they would also follow
 these two systems, and I would simply refuse to do so if they did not.
 Thus, toward the end of 1928, were born the romanized catalogues of
 the Harvard-Yenching Library. It was a happy birth, for soon the ro-
 manized system of filing catalogue cards was followed by other li-
 braries in the country. Before its success at Harvard, the romanized
 system had not been used in a separate catalogue by any American
 Far Eastern library, except at Yale, where Professor Asakawa had ro-
 manized all Japanese cards for the general public catalogue of the Li-
 brary, but not in any separate catalogue for Far Eastern books. As late
 as World War ii, the Library of Congress still filed both its Chinese
 and Japanese cards by stroke-count and only towards the end of the
 -war changed over to the romanized system under Mr. John Shively
 and Dr. Edwin Beal.
 If the romanization system is good for filing Chinese and Japanese
 cards, why is another catalogue needed, where cards are filed accord-
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 ing to the form of the characters? There are several reasons: (i) the
 characters are still the official orthography of the two languages and
 are used in all publishers' lists and dealers' catalogues. In filing order
 slips and preliminary catalogue entries, it is much simpler and less
 time-consuming to file them by characters than first to romanize them
 and then file them by transcriptions. (2) Any library dealing with
 large quantities of books must have good assistants, often recruited
 from among East Asian students. It is much easier to train them to
 file by character than by romanization. With the four-corner system,
 a Chinese, Japanese, or Korean student can handle cards in all three
 languages while knowing only one of them. (3) Finally, from the read-
 er's point of view, there is need for catalogues filed by characters.
 which are the only link common to the three languages. A Chinese
 reader may want to consult a book in Japanese of which he has only
 an elementary knowledge, but often he does not know the reading of
 the author's name or the book's title in romanization; vice versa,
 many Japanese readers have difficulty using the Wade-Giles romani-
 zation. While there are some complaints about the four-corner sys-
 tem, the difficulty, I suspect, is not with the system but with the read-
 der's inadequate knowledge of the exact form of the characters. In us-
 ing this remarkably simple system, one must know the characters in
 the orthodox or formal style (k'ai-shu). The greatest virtue of this
 system is its ability and authority to freeze characters in this one
 standard form, when at present there are so many attempts in Main-
 land China and to a lesser extent in Japan to write characters in ab-
 breviated and various unorthodox forms. We need another Emperor
 Ch'in Shih Huang to stop all this confusion by proclaiming severe
 punishment for anyone tampering with the forms of characters.
 A word about purchasing books for the Library. At first I followed
 closely the Shu-mu ta-wen for all classical titles and for Japanese
 books, the complete catalogue of the Isseido Book Company. In the
 academic year 1928-1929 the Library had a board of expert advisers
 in the persons of Paul Pelliot of the College de France, A. von Stael-
 Holstein from the National University of Peking, William Hung and
 Lucius C. Porter of Yenching University-all were visiting lecturers
 here at the same time. Through their recommendations many valu-
 able books were bought. In the fall of 1930, Mr. Hideo Kishimoto of
 Tokyo University was appointed instructor in Japanese. With his
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 help and the advice of Professor Serge Elisseeff in Paris, the Japanese
 collection was greatly strengthened.
 In the summer of 1930 I went back to China on leave because I had
 been offered a research fellowship by the Social Science Section of the
 Academia Sinica under Professor L. K. Tao to conduct an agricultural
 economic survey of a county in Hupei Province. In that one year I
 collected the material for my doctoral thesis and wrote a greater part
 of it in Peiping. A portion of this thesis was later published as the
 chapter "Agriculture" in the United Nations Series, China, edited by
 the late Professor McNair.
 While going to China through Europe and Russia, I had an oppor-
 tunity to visit all the important Far Eastern collections. At that time
 they were still rather inadequate in both acquisitions and manage-
 ment. While the British Museum and the Bibliotheque Nationale had
 some rare and irreplaceable materials from Tun-huang, as working
 libraries they were not comparable to the Far Eastern collections in
 the United States.
 In Peiping I was asked by Professor Hung to reorganize the cata-
 loguing and classification system of the Yenching Library, which had
 been using the Dewey Decimal System. All their books were recata-
 logued according to the Harvard-Yenching system, and the filing of
 their cards was changed to the four-corner system. I was grateful for
 his confidence in my judgment about the technical aspects of library
 administration.
 While in Peiping, I revisited all the major libraries and studied
 their cataloguing systems. To my surprise all of them were either in-
 adequately or poorly catalogued. For instance, in the National Li-
 brary there were two classification systems but no consolidated cata-
 logue. Readers had to consult all kinds of catalogues, cards, manu-
 script sheets, etc. At the National University of Peking many books
 were simply not catalogued at all. No ts'ung-shu were analyzed. Japa-
 nese books were piled up on the shelves without any catalogue. Even
 at Tsinghua University Library, considered one of the best modern
 libraries in China at the time, the analytical title cards for items in
 ts'ung-shu were filed separately and not consolidated in the main cat-
 alogue. Nor were there analytical cards for authors whose works were
 contained in ts'ung-shu. Therefore, one could not know how many
 works by a certain author the library had.
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 Returning to Harvard in 1931, I worked wholeheartedly to put our
 own catalogue in good shape with a view to eventual publication. Be-
 fore my return to Cambridge, I had made arrangements with Mr.
 Tien, the librarian at Yenching University, for joint purchasing of
 books and joint reproduction of catalogue cards in Peiping, where
 clerical help was abundant and cheap. Thus from 1931 to 1936 we
 worked on the future catalogue, and at the end of 1936 through the
 appeal of several former users of the Harvard-Yenching Library, among
 whom Dr. Sidney Gardner and the late Robert Reischauer exerted
 most influence, a grant of $1o,ooo was given by the Rockefeller Foun-
 dation to print cards from the type set up for the printed book cata-
 logue financed by the Institute. The idea of issuing our catalogue in
 two forms, book and cards, I got from medicinal practice, because a
 person can usually take a medicine in either pill or liquid form.
 Shortly before Christmas of 1936 I left Cambridge again for Peiping
 for the special purpose of printing our catalogue in China. While in
 China I had a good opportunity to buy many books for the Library
 with the help of many experts in Peiping. The book catalogue came
 off the press in 1938, 1939, and 1940 in three volumes: Confucian
 Classics, Philosophy and Religion, and Historical Sciences, totalling
 830 pages. The cards were printed after the pages were run off, each
 entry being put on a card. Altogether the total number of cards was
 12,195 printed in 50 sets. These were distributed to about twenty li-
 braries in China, the United States, Canada, and Europe at the very
 low cost of $200 per set-merely the price of the blank cards which
 had been shipped to Peiping from Boston before the war.
 The Harvard-Yenching Library Catalogue constituted the first in
 China's history where the reading of the titles and authors is indicated
 and where the exact dates of authors are given. (Of course there are
 mistakes in some dates and quite a few misreadings.) The reviews of
 this catalogue in Chinese, American, and European journals were in
 general quite favorable. Only one reviewer in China questioned my
 wisdom in including all the details about an author, saying that since
 a library catalogue is not a biographical dictionary, why include the
 tzu, hao, and date for each author? My answer is simple: in many
 cases such basic data are not available elsewhere except in the books
 which are being catalogued. It would seem a great pity not to put
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 down such valuable information on the cards when the book is being
 processed, for readers would not find it in any other source.
 I came back to Cambridge in the fall of 1938, after having been de-
 tained in China for nearly half a year and having almost lost my life
 in Shanghai and Nanking during the Sino-Japanese War. On that
 black Saturday, August 14, 1937, when Robert Reischauer and others
 were killed by a bomb from a Chinese'airplane shot by an anti-aircraft
 gun on a Japanese destroyer in the Huang-pu River, I was also there
 and saw many killed in that accident.
 The story of my work since 1939 is recent history, and I would like
 to tell it on another occasion.
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